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a b s t r a c t

This paper presents a novel optimization model for the flexible-reliable operation (FRO) of energy hubs
(EHs) in electricity, natural gas, and district heating networks. To achieve flexible EH in the presence of
renewable energy sources (RESs) and combined heat and power (CHP) system, energy storage systems
(ESS) and incentive-based demand response program (IDRP) are used. The proposed problem minimizes
the total expected costs of operation, reliability, and flexibility of the energy networks including EHs. The
optimization scheme is constrained to the optimal power flow (OPF) equations and the reliability re-
quirements of these networks and the EH model in the presence of sources and active loads, namely ESS
and IDRP. Scenario-based stochastic programming (SBSP) is utilized to model uncertainties of load, en-
ergy cost, power generation of RES, and network equipment availability. The problem has a mixed-
integer nonlinear programming (MINLP) nature. Consequently, a hybrid teaching-learning-based opti-
mization (TLBO) and crow search algorithm (CSA) is used to obtain a reliable optimal solution with a low
standard deviation. Finally, by simulating the proposed scheme on a sample test system, the capabilities
of this scheme in improving the reliability, operation, and flexibility of energy networks in accordance
with the optimal scheduling for EHs are confirmed.

© 2021 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
1. Introduction

Nowadays, with the advancement of new technologies for the
generation and storage of environmentally-friendly energy and the
interdependence of different energy sources, the use of energy hub
(EH) framework to coordinate distributed generations (DGs) and
active loads (ALs) has flourished [1]. The most common sources
used in EH are renewable energy sources (RESs) due to very low
operating costs and pollution emission levels, and combined heat
and power (CHP) system thanks to high energy efficiency [2]. It is
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worth noting that due to the uncertainty in predicting the power
generation by RES, the flexibility of EH in the electrical sector will
be lower [3]. Moreover, since the heat power of CHP is a function of
its active power, the flexibility of EH is low in the heat sector [4]. To
compensate for this, the use of flexibility sources (FSs) alongside
EHs is suggested, where the energy storage system (ESS) and de-
mand response program (DRP) being the most important FSs to
improve the flexibility of a system or EH [5]. Because of the low
time constant in these elements, they have a high response speed in
changing their operation status [5]. Besides, EHs can provide a
significant portion of the energy consumed at the load site due to
on-site installation. Thus, it is expected that, due to local energy
control in different energy networks, EHs could play an important
role in improving the status of technical indices such as operation
and reliability, and economic conditions such as their energy con-
sumption costs. Finally, it should be noted that these conditionswill
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Nomenclature

Indices and sets
e, g, t, h, s, m Indices of electrical bus, gas node, heat node, hour,

scenario, and EH
j Auxiliary index
ref Slack bus (node)
jEB, jGN, jTN, jH, jS, jHub Sets of electrical bus, gas node, heat

node, hour, scenario, and EH

Variables
Cost Total expected costs of operation, reliability, and

flexibility in energy networks ($)
EE, HE Electrical energy in the electricity energy storage

(EES) and heat energy in the Thermal energy storage
(TES) in per unit (p.u.)

EENS Expected energy not-supplied (p.u.)
EFE Expected flexibility energy (p.u)
ees, tes Charging/discharging status of the EES and TES
GGS, HHS Gas power of the natural gas station (p.u.) and heat

power of the heat station (p.u.)
GL, HL Gas and heat power flowing through the distribution

pipeline (p.u.)
Hch, Hdch Charging and discharging heat power of the TES (p.u.)
PC, QC, GC, HC Active, reactive, gas, and heat power of the CHP

(p.u.)
Pch, Pdch Charging and discharging active power of the EES

(p.u.)
PDR, HDR Active and heat power in the IDRP (p.u.)
PDS, QDS Active and reactive power of the distribution

substation (p.u.)
PH, QH, GH, HH Active, reactive, gas, and heat power of the EH

(p.u.)
PL, QL Active and reactive power flowing through the

distribution line (p.u.)
PNS, GNS, HNS Active, gas, and heat loads not supplied (p.u.)
V, d Voltage magnitude (p.u.) and voltage angle (rad)
r, t Gas pressure (p.u.) and temperature (p.u.)
g, m Lagrangian multipliers

Constants
AE, AG, AH Incidence matrices of electrical bus and EH, gas node

and EH, and heat node and ES

B, G Susceptance and conductance of the distribution line
(p.u.)

BE, BG, BH Incidence matrices of electrical bus and distribution
line, gas node and gas pipeline, and heat node and
heat pipeline

c _m Specific heat capacity of water and mass flow rate of
water through a pipeline

ECR, EDR Electricity charging and discharging rates of the EES
(p.u.)

EE;EE;EEini Minimum and maximum storable energy and initial
energy of the EES (p.u.)

G
L
;G

GS
Maximum capacity of the pipeline and gas station
(p.u.)

HCR, HDR Heat charging and discharging of the TES (p.u.)
HE;HE;HEini Minimum andmaximum storable energy and initial

energy of the TES (p.u.)

H
L
;H

HS
Maximum capacity of the pipeline and heat station
(p.u.)

PD, QD, GD, HD Active, reactive, gas, and heat load (p.u.)
PPV, PW Photovoltaic (PV) and wind system (WS) active

power (p.u.)

S
C
;H

C
Maximum capacity of the electrical and heat sectors
of the CHP (p.u.)

sign(rg,rj) Sign function: equals 1 if rg > rj; otherwise, equals�1

S
L
;S

DS
Maximum capacity of the distribution line and
substation (p.u.)

V ;V Upper and lower allowable voltage magnitudes (p.u.)
VOLF Value of lost flexibility ($/MWh)
VOLL Value of lost load ($/MWh)
uEL, uGL, uHL Availability status of distribution line, gas pipeline,

and heat pipeline, which has a binary value of 0 or 1
lE, lG, lH Price of electrical, gas, and heat energy ($/MWh)
p Probability of occurrence of the scenario
k Gas pipeline constant (p.u.)
r;r Upper and lower allowable gas pressure (p.u.)
t;t Upper and lower allowable temperature (p.u.)
hEES,ch, hEES,dch Charging and discharging efficiency of the EES
hT, hL, hH Efficiency of generator, losses, and heat sector of the

CHP
hTES,ch, hTES,dch Charging and discharging efficiency of the TES
x Participation factor of the consumers in the IDRP
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be achieved provided that the energy management system (EMS) is
implemented in the mentioned networks and proper coordination
is realized between the energy network operators (ENOs) and EH
operators (EHOs) [6]. To achieve the mentioned objectives, it is
essential to present the optimal energy management problem in
energy networks including EHs.

Various researches and studies have already been presented in
the field of optimal operation and energy management of EHs. In
Ref. [7], the robust operation of EHs consisting of CHP and electric
vehicles (EVs) is modeled in electricity, natural gas, and district
heating networks. Also, the operating cost of the mentioned net-
works is limited to optimal power flow (OPF) constraints and the
equations governing the mentioned EH. Based on the results of this
paper, it can be observed that using EH energy management,
operation indices such as energy loss, voltage profile, pressure, and
temperature can be improved compared to power flow studies of
the mentioned networks. Authors in Ref. [8] examine the optimal
2

participation of EHs in the day-ahead (DA) energy market, where
EHs can benefit financially from the energy market by coordinating
between different sources and ALs such as ESS, DRP, and EVs. Ref-
erences [9,10] present a definite and robust model of energy
management of EHs consisting of RES, ESS, and CHP in electrical,
gas, and thermal networks, respectively. Additionally, in these
studies, the electrical energy of the hub is supplied through the
market with the bilateral contract model and power pool or in-
ternal EH resources, but the market model is not provided for other
networks. Authors in Refs. [7e10] employ conventional lineariza-
tion methods to obtain a linear approximation model for the EH
operation problem in different networks and then achieve the
optimal solution in the shortest possible time using solvers in
accordance with linear programming (LP) or mixed-integer LP
(MILP). According to Refs. [7e10], the computational error for active
and reactive power is roughly 2.5%, 1% for gas power, 0.5% for
voltage, and 0.1% for pressure. Its value is more than 10% for power
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loss. Therefore, a significant computational error occurs when us-
ing linear approximation methods. In Ref. [11], the OPF model of
EHs has been modeled in different networks, and a genetic algo-
rithm (GA) is used to solve the problem. Note that the formulation
of the energymanagement problem of energy networks with EHs is
nonlinear programming (NLP) or mixed-integer NLP (MINLP) [12].
Therefore, in some studies such as [13e15], evolutionary algo-
rithms (EAs) including time-varying acceleration coefficients par-
ticle swarm optimization (TVAC-PSO) algorithm, modified teaching
learning-based optimization (MTLBO), and time-varying accelera-
tion coefficient-gravitational search algorithm (TVAC-GSA) are
used. The effect of the presence of EHs in the distribution network
is investigated in Ref. [16] so that, by proper management of the EH
energy network, operation indices such as energy losses and
voltage profiles can be improved compared to power flow studies.
EH participation in the DRP has also been examined [17] so that, in
these conditions, it can achieve peak shaving as another operation
index.

A two-stage coordinated volt-pressure optimization (VPO) is
proposed [18] for integrated energy systems (IES) that operate in
collaboration with energy hubs that contain renewable energy
systems. To improve the interdependency of the IES, power-to-gas
(P2G) is utilized. The suggested VPO consists of conventional volt-
VAR optimization to reduce voltage variations and guarantee
desirable gas quality. Besides voltage regulation equipment like on-
load tap-changers and capacitor banks, P2G converter and gas
storage are also adopted to deal with the voltage fluctuation
problem resulting from incorporating renewable energy systems.
Aggregated utility curve of multi-energy demands is used to
introduce quantitative modeling [19]. To this end, an electricity-
shifting curve (ESC) corresponding to the psychology and
behavior of the customer is incorporated. Then, utility curves of
various types of loads (electricity, heating, and cooling) are merged
into a single curve. This curve is used besides the consumer choice
theory to depict an ESC considering energy prices. In the end, the
paper analyzes the parameters that play a role in the changes in
ESCs. Modeling high-efficiency energy hubs is presented [20],
although planning multi-energy systems are a time-demanding
and overwhelming task. A method is suggested in Ref. [20] to
address the available challenges in the planning of energy hubs in
an attempt to deal with size limits of devices and multi-scenario
problems. Sizes of devices are considered as decision variables.
The proposed approach employs a dimension reduction technique
Table 1
Taxonomy of recent research works.

Ref. Indices

Economic Operation Flexibility Reli

[7] ✓ ✓ 7 7

[8] ✓ ✓ 7 7

[9] ✓ ✓ 7 7

[10] ✓ ✓ 7 7

[11] ✓ ✓ 7 7

[12] ✓ ✓ 7 7

[13] ✓ ✓ 7 7

[14] ✓ ✓ 7 7

[15] ✓ ✓ 7 7

[16] ✓ ✓ 7 7

[17] ✓ ✓ 7 7

[18] 7 ✓ 7 7

[19] 7 ✓ 7 7

[20] ✓ ✓ 7 7

[21] ✓ ✓ 7 7

[22] ✓ ✓ 7 7

PS ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

PM: Proposed scheme, LAM: Linear approximation model, MA: Mathematical approach,

3

and variable-sized unimodal searching (VUS) approach. Energy
hubs are scheduled in Ref. [21], inwhich a concept of virtual energy
hub (VEH) is incorporated. The operation of VEH relies on various
energy carriers and facilities. The aim of using VEH is to maximize
its revenue on the condition it participates in different energy
markets. A zoning planning method (ZPM) proposed using the
energy hub model is presented to deal with the planning of
regional integrated energy system (RIES) [22]. The zoning model of
the energy hub is found by investigating the relationship of EHs in
terms of energy coupling. Finally, a summary of the literature on the
operation of EHs is tabulated in Table 1.

According to the literature review and Table 1, themain research
gaps in energy management of EHs are summarized as follows:

- Although the modeling of active loads or flexibility sources such
as ESS and DRP in EH has been considered in many studies, their
important capability in enhancing the flexibility of EH has rarely
been investigated. Following this issue, the mathematical
modeling of flexibility in the EH energy management problem
has also received less attention. Nonetheless, to determine the
flexibility of a system, it is essential to examine the related
indices, which can generally be obtained as a mathematical
equation.

- In most researches such as [7e22], operation and economic
indices are generally considered jointly or individually in EH
operation problems. However, the improvement of these indices
does not guarantee the enhancement of other indices, such as
the reliability and flexibility of energy networks. For instance, to
achieve high reliability in a system, it is necessary to consider
the high operating cost for that system. Therefore, to simulta-
neously improve the technical and economic indices of energy
networks with EH, these indices are expected to be modeled
simultaneously for the operation of these networks.

- As observed based on the literature, the operation of energy
networks including EHs is modeled as an NLP or MINLP prob-
lem. In some studies, such as [7e10,16,18,20,21], the linear
approximation model has been used to solve it, but this method
has a significant computational error. Other studies such as
[11,13e15] have used single EAs such as GA and PSO. However, to
achieve a reliable optimal solution to an optimization problem
by EA, a large number of updating steps needs to update the
decision variables, which is achievable if the hybrid EA (HEA) is
used.
Flexibility model Problem model Solver

ability

7 LAM MA
7 LAM MA
7 LAM MA
7 LAM MA
7 MINLP EA
7 MINLP MA
7 MINLP EA
7 MINLP EA
7 MINLP EA
7 LAM MA
7 MINLP MA
7 LAM MA
7 Non-linear MA
7 LAM MA
7 LAM MA
7 Non-linear MA
✓ MINLP HEA

EA: Evolutionary algorithm, HEA: Hybrid EA.



Fig. 1. Proposed scheme hubs operation in different energy networks.
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To compensate for the first and second research gaps, this paper
as Fig. 1 models the flexible-reliable operation (FRO) of EHs in
electricity, natural gas, and district heating networks. In this
scheme, EH consists of CHP, electrical energy storage (EES), and
incentive-based DRP (IDRP) to improve its flexibility in the elec-
trical sector in the presence of RES. It also uses thermal energy
storage (TES) and IDRP in the thermal sector to improve its flexi-
bility in the presence of CHP. Concerning the second research gap,
the proposed problem is to minimize the total expected costs of
operation, reliability, and flexibility of these networks. The problem
has also OPF constraints constrained to reliability for the
mentioned networks, and EH formulation in the presence of the
mentioned sources and ALs. Furthermore, the proposed scheme is
constrained to uncertainties in load, energy cost, RES generation
power, and network equipment availability. Thus, scenario-based
stochastic programming (SBSP) is used to model these uncertain
parameters. The method uses the roulette wheel mechanism
(RWM) to generate a large number of scenarios. Then, the Kant-
orovich method, as a scenario reduction technique, selects a certain
number of scenarios that are likely to occur. To bridge the third
research gap, this paper uses a HEA that combines teaching-
learning-based optimization (TLBO) and crow search algorithm
(CSA). Since the suggested EA has a combination of three update
steps, i.e. the teacher phase, the student phase, and the CSA, for the
decision variables, it is predicted that it will be able to achieve a
reliable optimal solutionwith a low standard deviation in response.
Finally, the contributions of the proposed scheme can be summa-
rized as follows:
4

- Modeling flexible-reliable operation in electricity, natural gas,
and district heating networks by taking into account the pres-
ence of EHs,

- Simultaneous formulation of operation, reliability, flexibility,
and economic indices for the energy management problem of
EHs in energy networks,

- Use of ESS and IDRP to improve EH flexibility in the presence of
RES and CHP,

- Solving the FRO problem of energy networks with EH using the
hybrid TLBO-CSA to achieve an optimal, reliable solution with a
low standard deviation in the response.

The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the
formulation of the energy management problem of EHs in different
energy networks. In Section 3, the problem-solving process is
presented in accordance with the hybrid TLBO and CSA. In the end,
the numerical results are evaluated in Section 4, and finally, con-
clusions are given in Section 5 of the paper.

2. Problem formulation

This section describes the mathematical model of the FRO
problem of EHs in electricity, natural gas, and district heating
networks. This minimizes the expected costs of operation, reli-
ability, and flexibility of energy networks. It is also constrained to
OPF equations and the reliability constraints of these networks and
EH formulation. Therefore, the model of the proposed scheme
problem will be as follows:



min Cost¼
X
s2JS

ps
X

h2JH

n
lEh;sP

DS
ref ;h;sþlGh;sG

GS
ref ;h;sþlHh;sH

HS
ref ;h;s

o
þ

VOLL:
X
s2JS

ps
X

h2JH

( X
e2JEB

PNSe;h;sþ
X

g2JGN

GNS
e;h;sþ

X
t2JTN

HNS
e;h;s
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þ

VOLF:
X
s2JS

ps
X

h2JH

X
m2JHub

n���PHm;h;s�PHm;h;s¼1

���þ ���HH
m;h;s�HH

m;h;s¼1
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(1)
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Subject to:

PNSe;h;sþPDSe;h;s�PDe;h;sþ
X

m2JHub

AE
e;mP

H
m;h;s¼

X
j2JEB

BEe;jP
L
e;j;h;s ce;h;s

(2)

QDS
e;h;s �QD

e;h;s þ
X

m2JHub

AE
e;mQ

H
m;h;s ¼

X
j2JEB

BEe;jQ
L
e;j;h;s ce; h; s (3)

PLe;j;h;s ¼
n
Ge;j
�
Ve;h;s

�2 �Ve;h;sVj;h;s

n
Ge;j cos

�
de;h;s � dj;h;s

�
þBe;j sin

�
de;h;s � dj;h;s

�oo
uELe;j;h;s ce; j; h; s

(4)
Fig. 2. Test sy

5

QL
e;j;h;s¼

n
�Be;j

�
Ve;h;s

�2þVe;h;sVj;h;s

n
Be;j cos

�
de;h;s�dj;h;s

�
�Ge;j sin

�
de;h;s�dj;h;s

�oo
uELe;j;h;sce; j;h;s

(5)

de;h;s ¼0 ce ¼ Slack bus;h; s (6)

GNS
g;h;s þGGS

g;h;s � GD
g;h;s þ

X
m2JHub

AG
g;mG

H
m;h;s

¼
X

j2JGN

BGg;jG
L
g;j;h;s cg; h; s (7)
stem [8].



Fig. 3. Daily curve of, a) load factor [8] and RES power rate [40], b) energy price [8].

Table 2
Hub characterizes (in p.u) [7e10].

Hub x (%) PV capacity WS capacity Electrical/thermal capacity of CHP EES TES

EE=EE=EEini ECR/EDR hch/hdch (%) HE=HE=HEini HCR/HDR hch/hdch (%)

1 30 0.25 0.2 0.1/2.2/0.1 0.3/0.3 0.93/0.93
2 30 0.25 0.2 0.1/2.2/0.1 0.3/0.3 0.93/0.93
3 30 0.25 0.2 0.1/2.2/0.1 0.3/0.3 0.93/0.93
4 30 1/1 0.1/2/2 0.3/0.3 0.80/0.80
5 30 0.25 0.2 0.1/2.2/0.1 0.3/0.3 0.93/0.93
6 30 0.25 0.2 1/1 0.1/2.2/0.1 0.3/0.3 0.93/0.93 0.1/2/2 0.3/0.3 0.80/0.80
7 30 0.25 0.2 1/1 0.1/2.2/0.1 0.3/0.3 0.93/0.93 0.1/2/2 0.3/0.3 0.80/0.80

GL
g;j;h;s ¼uGLg;j;h;skg;jsign

�
rg;h;s; rj;h;s

� ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
sign

�
rg;h;s; rj;h;s

��
r2g;h;s � r2j;h;s

�r
cg; j; h; s (8)

Fig. 4. Convergence curve of different solvers for the proposed problem.
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HNS
t;h;s þHHS

t;h;s � HD
t;h;s þ

X
m2JHub

AH
t;mH

H
m;h;s

¼
X

j2JTN

BHt;jH
L
h;j;h;s ct;h; s (9)

HL
t;j;h;s ¼uHLt;j;h;sct;j _mt;j

�
tt;h;s � tj;h;s

�
ct; j; h; s (10)

V e �Ve;h;s � Ve ce; h; s (11)

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi�
PLe;j;h;s

�2 þ �QL
e;j;h;s

�2r
� S

L
e;j ce; j;h; s (12)
Table 3
Results of different algorithms.

Algorithm Objective function value ($) Standard deviation (%) Convergence iteration Calculation time (sec)

BARON 3685.4 0.93 184 972.4
BONMIN 3665.2 0.92 143 811.4
DISOPT Infeasible solution
KNITRO Infeasible solution
GWO 3721.3 2.13 1612 350.7
KHO 3692.5 1.78 1601 354.1
TLBO 3678.2 1.41 1508 310.5
CSA 3670.1 1.34 1452 301.2
TLBO þ CSA 3646.4 0.91 990 237.3

6
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ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi�
PDSe;h;s

�2 þ �QDS
e;h;s

�2r
� S

DS
e ce; h; s (13)

r
g
� rg;h;s � rg cg; h; s (14)

�G
L
g;j � GL

g;j;h;s � G
L
g;j cg; j; h; s (15)

�G
GS
g � GGS

g;h;s � G
GS
g cg;h; s (16)

t t � tt;h;s � tt ct; h; s (17)

�H
L
t;j � HL

t;j;h;s � H
L
t;j ct; j; h; s (18)

�H
HS
t � HHS

t;h;s � H
HS
t ct; h; s (19)

0� PNSe;h;s � PDe;h;s ce; h; s (20)

0�GNS
g;h;s � GD

g;h;s cg; h; s (21)

0�HNS
t;h;s � HD

t;h;s ct; h; s (22)

PHm;h;s ¼ PCm;h;s þ PPVm;h;sþ PWm;h;s þ
�
Pdchm;h;s � Pchm;h;s

�
þ PDRm;h;s

� PDm;h;s cm; h; s (23)

QH
m;h;s ¼QC

m;h;s � QD
m;h;s cm; h; s (24)

GH
m;h;s ¼ � GC

m;h;s cm;h; s (25)

HH
m;h;s ¼HC

m;h;s þ
�
Hdch
m;h;s�Hch

m;h;s

�
þHDR

m;h;s � HD
m;h;s cm; h; s

(26)

HC
m;h;s ¼

PCm;h;s

�
1� hTm � hLm

�
hTm

hHm cm; h; s (27)

GC
m;h;s ¼

PCm;h;s

hTm
cm; h; s (28)

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi�
PCm;h;s

�2 þ �QC
m;h;s

�2r
� S

C
m cm;h; s (29)

0�HC
m;h;s � H

C
m cm; h; s (30)

HEm;hþ1;s ¼HEm;h;s þ hTES;chHch
m;h;s �

1
hTES;dch

Hdch
m;h;s cm; h; s

(31)

0�Hch
m;h;s � HCRmtesm;h cm; h; s (32)

0�Hdch
m;h;s � HDRm

�
1� tesm;h

�
cm;h; s (33)
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HEm;h;s ¼HEinim cm; h ¼ 1; s (34)

HEm �HEm;h;s � HEm cm; h; s (35)

EEm;hþ1;s¼ EEm;h;s þ hEES;chPchm;h;s �
1

hEES;dch
Pdchm;h;s cm; h; s

(36)

0� Pchm;h;s � ECRmeesm;h cm;h; s (37)

0� Pdchm;h;s � EDRm
�
1� eesm;h

�
cm;h; s (38)

EEm;h;s ¼ EEinim cm; h ¼ 1; s (39)

EEm� EEm;h;s � EEm cm;h; s (40)

�x:PDm;h;s � PDRm;h;s � x:PDm;h;s cm; h; s (41)

X
h2JH

PDRm;h;s ¼0 cm; s (42)

�x:HD
m;h;s � HDR

m;h;s � x:HD
m;h;s cm;h; s (43)

X
h2JH

HDR
m;h;s¼0 cm; s (44)
A) Objective function: Eq. (1) represents the objective function of
the proposed problem, which has three terms. The first term
refers to the total expected operating costs of electricity,
natural gas, and district heating networks [8]. Also, the sec-
ond term denotes the expected reliability cost of the
mentioned networks. In this paper, the reliability cost is
equal to the shutdown cost [23], in other words, it is equal to
the product of the value of lost load (VOLL) and the expected
energy not-supplied (EENS) [23]. The EENS also includes the
total energy not-supplied in electricity, natural gas, and
district heating networks. Furthermore, in the third term of
Eq. (1), the expected flexibility cost of energy networks is
modeled. In this paper, the only source in the energy net-
works is the EH, so achieving a flexible EH ensures the high
flexibility of these networks. Hence, the third term of Eq. (1)
presents the expected flexibility cost for all EHs. In this re-
gard, the cost is proportional to the product of the value of
lost flexibility (VOLF) and expected flexibility energy (EFE)
[3]. Note that in the electrical (heat) part of the EH, RES
(CHPs) reduce the flexibility of the EH, and there are no such
conditions in the gas sector. So, EFE is then considered for the
electrical and heating parts of the EH according to Eq. (1).
Another point is that flexibility is defined as “correcting the
generation injection and/or consumption pathways in a reac-
tion to an external price or activation signal to provide a service
in an electrical system” [3]. Therefore, to improve the flexi-
bility of the system, the difference between the active
(heating) power in scenario s and the scenario corresponding
to the deterministic model (scenario 1 considers for this
case) should be minimal, where zero value means high
flexibility of the system [3].



Fig. 5. Expected daily curve of, a) active power, b) reactive power, c) heat power, d) gas power of EHs and EH devices.
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B) Constraints of energy networks: These constraints include the
OPF equations constrained to reliability in electricity, natural
gas, and district heating networks in the form of Eqs.
(2)e(22). Eqs. (2)e(10) are related to the power flow (PF)
constraints of these networks [7,8]. Eqs. (2)e(6) are equal to
the PF model in the electrical network, which represents the
nodal active and reactive power balance, active and reactive
power flowing through the distribution lines, and the slack
bus voltage [24e26]. Also, the PF model of the natural gas
network is in accordance with the constraints (7) and (8) [7],
which refer to the balance of gas power in the nodes and the
amount of gas power flowing through the distribution
pipeline, respectively. Eqs. (9) and (10) represent the
formulation of PF in the district heating network, so that
constraint (9) represents the balance of heat power in the
nodes and constraint (10) is related to the computational
equation of heat power flowing through a distribution
pipeline [8]. It is noteworthy that in these equations, PDS, QDS,
GGS, and HHS are proportional to the power of electrical, gas,
and heat stations, which are assumed to be connected to the
slack bus (node). Therefore, these variables have a value only
in the slack bus (node) and are zero in the other nodes. The
parameters uEL, uGL and uHL also indicate the availability of
distribution lines or pipelines in the event of an internal fault
in the equipment. In other words, if the values of these pa-
rameters are equal to 1, the mentioned devices are present in
the power grids; otherwise, the parameters are assumed to
be zero. Besides, the technical limitations of electric, natural
gas, and district heating networks are presented in (11)e(13)
[27e29], (14)e(16) and (17)e(19) [7e10], respectively. In
each part, these equations represent the limits on bus volt-
ages (pressure or temperature of the nodes), the power flow
limitation of the distribution lines (gas or heat pipelines),
and the capacity limit of the distribution substation (gas or
heating station), respectively. Finally, the reliability con-
straints of energy networks are formulated in Eqs. (20)e(22),
each of which refers to the range of load not-supplied (LNS)
in these networks.
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C) Constraints of EH: The equations concerning the EH are given
in Eqs. (23)e(44), where constraints (23)e(26) refer to the
balance of active, reactive, gas, and heat power, respectively,
between FSs and non-FSs. In this paper, FS in the electrical
sector of EH includes DRP, EES, and CHP, while in the heating
sector of EH it has TES and DRP. Moreover, RESs in the elec-
trical sector and CHPs in the heating sector will be non-FS.
Next, the CHP constraints are given by (27)-(30) [7], in
which the heat and gas power of the CHP are calculated
based on (27) and (28), respectively. Also, the CHP output
capacity limits in the electrical and heating sectors are
expressed in constraints (29) and (30), respectively. In
addition, Eqs. (31)e(35) represent the TES model, which
provides the energy stored in the TES, (31), the heat charging
and discharging rate limits, (32) and (33), the initial energy of
TES, (34), and the energy limit of TES, (35). The same equa-
tions apply to EES, which are expressed in (36)-(40) [30,31],
except that electrical energy and active power are used in
these equations. Finally, DRP modelings in electrical and
heating networks are expressed in (41)-(42) and (43)-(44),
respectively [5,23]. The scheme is based on an incentive
model, which assumes that responsive loads can reduce
consumption during high energy price hours. They are also
able to receive this unused energy from the grid during low
energy price hours. Therefore, it is expected that the loads,
according to the proposed DRP plan, will shift part of their
consumption during peak hours (corresponding to high en-
ergy price) to off-peak hours (proportional to low energy
price). Thus, constraints (41) and (43) are related to the
limitation of DRP power changes, and constraints (42) and
(44) ensure that the total energy not consumed during peak
hours is received from the grid during off-peak hours.

D) SBSP model: In the proposed problem, parameters such as
load, PD, QD, GD and HD, energy price, lE, lG, and lH, RES po-
wer, PPV, and PW, and availability of power network equip-
ment, uEL, uGL, and uHL are uncertain. Based on Eq. (1),
different renewable power generation scenarios need to be
analyzes to calculate flexibility indices such as flexibility cost
presented in the third term of Eq. (1). Also, to accurately



Table 4
Economic and operation results.

Economic results

Case Expected energy cost ($) in the network of Total expected energy cost ($)

Electrical Natural gas District heating

I 2081.8 0 2241 4323.8
II 1098.8 1425.4 1122.2 3646.4

Operation results
Case Expected energy loss (p.u) in the network of Total expected energy loss (p.u)

Electrical Natural gas District heating

I 2.3284 0 2.5036 4.832
II 1.4109 1.1381 1.5200 4.069

Case Max voltage drop (p.u) Max pressure drop (p.u) Max temperature drop (p.u) Feasible condition

I 0.157 0 0.195 No
II 0.097 0.063 0.029 Yes

Case Max over-voltage (p.u) Max over-pressure (p.u) Max over-temperature (p.u) Feasible condition

I 0 0 0 Yes
II 0 0 0.012 Yes

Fig. 6. Curve of, a) EENS, b) reliability cost, c) operation cost in VOLL.
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calculate the reliability index as given in Ref. [23], different N
- 1 events should be investigated, meaning that different
cases of uEL, uGL, and uHL need to be examined. Hence,
different scenarios are considered to the provided un-
certainties. This part of the paper uses SBSP to model the
mentioned uncertainty. Initially, the RWM generates a large
number of scenarios, in which, the probability of load and
energy prices is calculated from the normal probability dis-
tribution function (PDF) in each scenario [32]. The proba-
bility values of PPV, PW, and equipment availability in each
scenario are also calculated from beta, Weibull, and Bernoulli
PDFs, respectively [33,34]. Bernoulli PDF also determines the
probability of uEL, uGL, and uHL values according to the forced
outage rate (FOR) of the equipment [33]. Then, the Kant-
orovich method is used as a scenario reduction method to
determine a certain number of scenarios produced with a
high probability of occurrence [35].
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3. Solution method

The proposed problem described by the model given in (1)-(44)
is MINLP. To cope with the third research gap in Section 1, the
priority of the solver is HEA. So, to achieve an optimal reliable so-
lution, a combination of TLBO [36] and CSA [37] (called TLBOþ CSA)
is utilized in this study. Note that if the number of steps to update
decision variables in EAs is high, the probability of obtaining a
reliable optimal point with a low standard deviation in the
response will be high. Since the proposed algorithm has three
stages of updating the decision variables, namely the teacher phase,
the student phase, and the CSA, it is expected that the achievement
of this goal is certain. For example, results obtained from GA with
the mutation process are more favourable than GA without the
mutation process [38]. This is becausewhen themutation process is
added to the GA, the decision variables in the two general pro-
cesses, the primary GA process and the mutation process, are



Fig. 7. The curve of, a) EFE, b) flexibility cost, c) operation cost in VOLF.

Fig. 8. A large scale case study system.
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updated differently. Therefore, the optimal point obtained from GA
with the mutation process is more desirable than GA without the
mutation process. Note that the capabilities of the mentioned
solver are reported in subsection 4.2.A. In addition, in solving
Table 5
Convergence, economic and technical results.

Convergence results

Algorithm Objective function value ($) Standard deviat

BONMIN 11011.4 0.95
TLBO 11055.8 2.53
CSA 11032.2 2.22
TLBO þ CSA 10951.6 0.92

Economic results
Case

Total expected energy cost ($)

Technical results
Case

Total expected energy loss (p.u)
Max voltage drop (p.u)
Max pressure drop (p.u)
Max temperature drop (p.u)
Max over-voltage (p.u)
Max over-pressure (p.u)
Max over-temperature (p.u)
EFE with considering VOLF ¼ 100 $/MWh
EENS with considering VOLL ¼ 100 $/MWh
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problems by the EA, the problem should be in the standard format
in accordance with the EA, which is given in (45)-(58). In this
format, problem variables are divided into two categories: decision
variables and dependent variables. The decision variables in the
ion (%) Convergence iteration Calculation time (sec)

281 1602.7
2932 595.5
2811 578.3
1651 456.2

I II

13052.7 10951.6

I II

14.522 12.310
0.157 0.097
0 0.065
0.195 0.029
0 0
0 0
0 0.012
e 0
185.3 0
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proposed problem include PNS, GNS, HNS, PC, QC, Hch, Hdch, tes, Pch,
Pdch, ees, PDR, and HDR, and the rest are dependent variables. In the
new problem, the objective function, as given in (45), is the sum of
the objective function of the main problem (1) and the penalty
function of equality and inequality constraints [39]. The penalty
function for the constraint a � b will be m.max (0, a � b), where
m � 0 represents the Lagrangian multipliers. For the constraint a �
b¼ 0, it is also expressed as g.(ae b), where g2 (�∞,þ∞) denotes
the Lagrange multipliers [39]. Lagrange multipliers in the new
problem, (45)e(58) are considered as decision variables. Noted that
the penalty function is used for constraints in which the variables
were calculated from other equations. For example, in the proposed
scheme, the dependent variables are calculated from constraint
(46), which include PF equations 2e10, the power balance in EH
(23)e(26), gas and heat power calculations of the CHP (27)e(28),
and energy calculations of EES and TES (31), (34), (36), and (39).
Decision variables are also determined by constraints (47)e(58) by
the TLBO þ CSA. Thus, constraints (11)e(19), (29), (30), (35), (40),
(42) and (44) appear as a penalty function in the objective function.
At the optimal point, the values of the penalty function are ex-
pected to be zero, which means satisfying the above constraints.
Also, in this paper, the Newton-Raphson method is utilized to solve
constraint (46).
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Subject to:

Constraints (2)e(10), (23)e(28), (31), (34), (36), (39) (46)
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HNS
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Noted that in Eq. (47), vector of m includes variables of mve;h;s,
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and mscm;h;s. These variables refer to Lagrangian multipliers of upper
and down limits for voltage, (11), gas pressure, (14), gas station
power, (15), gas power of pipeline, (16), temperature, (17), heat
station power, (18), heat power of pipeline, (19), heat power of CHP,
(30), heat stored energy, (35), and electricity sored energy, (40),

constraints (12), (13) and (29). Vector g contains variables gpdr
m;s and

ghdr
m;sthat are introduced the Lagrangian multipliers of constraints

(42) and (44).
Table Algorithm 1 expresses the process of TLBO þ CSA for

solving the proposed problem. It is noteworthy that to solve the
problem described by (45)-(58), initially, the TLBO þ CSA de-
termines N (population size) random values for decision variables
based on the constraints (47)e(58). Then, the dependent variables
and the fitness function are calculated from constraint (46) and Eq.
(45) for each population, respectively. In the following, the steps of
updating the decision variables are determined based on the best
value of the fitness function of the previous step. In the decision
variable updating phase, first the teacher phase, then the student
phase, and finally the CSA are implemented. It is assumed that the
convergence conditions are available after a specified maximum
number of iterations or itermax.
Algorithm 1
TLBO þ CSA process for problem (45)-(58)

Initialization step
Generation N random values for decision variables based on (47)-(58)
Calculate dependent variables based on constraint (46) that is solved by the

Newton-Raphson method
Calculate the fitness function, (45).
Update decision variables
for i ¼ 1: itermax

Step 1: Run the teacher phase of TLBO to obtain new positions of decision
variables according to limits (47)e(58) and the best value of the fitness
function of the previous step

Step 2: Calculate dependent variables and the fitness function
Step 3: Run Steps 1e2 for the student phase of TLBO based on the best value of
the fitness function in Step 2

Step 4: Run Steps 1e2 for CSA based on the best value of the fitness function in
Step 3

End
Algorithm 2. Pseudocode of the TLBO þ CSA algorithm for
solving of the proposed problem.
4. Numerical results

4.1. Case study

The proposed scheme in this section is implemented in the case
study system shown in Fig. 2 [8], which consists of a 9-bus electrical
network, a 4-node natural gas network, and a 7-node district
heating system. The base power, voltage, pressure, and tempera-
ture are 1 MW, 1 kV, 10 bar, 100 �C, respectively. The upper and
lower boundaries of voltages, pressures, and temperatures are 1.1
p.u. and 0.9 p.u., respectively [8]. The characteristics of distribution
lines and pipelines and peak heat and electrical load data are
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presented in Ref. [8]. Also, the daily load curve in different places of
energy networks is equal to the product of the peak load of that
place and the daily load factor curve, which is plotted for electrical
and heating networks in Fig. 3(a) [8]. Note that, in this section, it is
assumed that CHPs in EHs are the only consumers of gas energy;
therefore, the amount of passive gas load is considered to be zero.
The price of energy in different networks is also presented in
Fig. 3(b) [8], and FOR in the equipment of this network is set at 1%.
To achieve high reliability and flexibility for power networks, VOLL
and VOLF both are set at 1000 $/MWh. The system under study has
7 EHs whose position in the power network is shown in Fig. 2.
Characteristics of sources and ALs of each EH are presented in
Table 2. The daily power curve of RESs such as wind system (WS)
and photovoltaic (PV) is equal to the product of its capacity and the
daily power generation rate curve, which is plotted in Fig. 3(a) [40].
Finally, in the section, the standard deviation of the proposed un-
certainty parameters is 10%. To model them, RWM generates 1000
scenarios and then the Kantorovichmethod selects 20 of themwith
a high probability of occurrence.

4.2. Results

The proposed FRO scheme for the grid-connected EHs is coded
in MATLAB software environment, and then the numerical results
from the various case studies are presented as follows.

A) Capability of the proposed solver: This section provides the
results of the proposed energy management plan using
various evolutionary algorithms (EAs) such as grey wolf
optimization (GWO) [41], krill herd optimization (KHO) [42],
TLBO, CSA, and the TLBO þ CSA algorithm. The population
size and the maximum number of iterations for all the
mentioned algorithms are set 50 and 2000, respectively, and
the other adjustment parameters of these solvers are
selected according to Refs. [36,37,41,42]. Also, the results
obtained by different mathematical algorithms, such as
BARON, BONMIN, DISOPT, and KNITO [43] are evaluated for
the suggested scheme. Toolbox of these algorithms is avail-
able in the GAMS optimization software [43]; hence, the
model (1)e(44) is coded in GAMS to solve the problem using
these solvers. Additionally, to calculate statistical indices
such as the standard deviation of the objective function (1),
the general process of each algorithm is repeated 20 times.
Finally, the results of this section are presented in Table 3 and
Fig. 4.

Based on Table 3, among the mentioned mathematical algo-
rithms, DISOPT and KNITRO cannot find a feasible solution for the
proposed scheme. Moreover, between the other two mathematical
algorithms, BONMIN solver achieves a more desirable optimal so-
lution than BARON. The reason is that the value of the objective
function obtained by BONMIN is less than that found by BARON.
Moreover, based on Table 3 and Fig. 4, it can be seen that the
TLBO þ CSA algorithm has the lowest point or the best solution in
the last convergence iteration (2000th iteration) compared to the
other mentioned EAs. Also, according to Fig. 4, the convergence
speed of this algorithm is high, so that it was able to achieve the
convergence point in the 990th iteration and in computational time
of 273.3 s according to Table 3. However, these values for other EAs
are greater than 1400 iterations and 300 s, respectively. Alterna-
tively, the TLBO þ CSA algorithm has a standard deviation of 0.91%,
which is the minimum value compared to other GWO, KHO, CSA,
and TLBO solvers. This means that the final dispersion in the
response of the proposed algorithm is very low, so it has an almost
unique response. Finally, according to the obtained results, the
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hybrid TLBO-CSA algorithm has a high convergence speed, fewer
number of iterations, low computational time, and unique response
conditions with respect to other EAs. Comparing the results ob-
tained by TLBO þ CSA with mathematical algorithms (BARON and
BONMIN), it can be seen that the TLBOþ CSA solver has been able to
obtain a smaller fitness function than mathematical methods.
Although mathematical algorithms converge in fewer iterations
than TLBO þ CSA, their computational time is longer than the
computational time in TLBO þ CSA. In terms of the standard devi-
ation of the final response, the mentioned solvers have the same
conditions according to Table 3. Therefore, considering these con-
ditions, TLBO þ CSA is in a better position than other mathematical
algorithms and EAs. These cases are due to the higher number of
steps required for updating the decision variables compared to
other solvers that are used in Refs. [11,13e15], which is in line with
the third contribution of this paper presented in Section 1. In other
words, from the perspective of energy networks’ operator who
needs to achieve optimal planning for available sources and active
loads, the use of HEA can be considered as a novelty because, if this
algorithm is adopted in the network operator section, it ensures
that an accurate and fast solution will be obtained as listed in
Table 3 and shown in Fig. 4. In the end, it should be said that the
proposed approach has no limitation on executing on larger test
systems, but in this case, the population size and the maximum
number of convergence iterations of the TLBO-CSA need to be
increased as well.

Note that the proposed problem is non-convex, for which most
solvers find a locally optimal solution. Among these solvers, the one
that finds the most optimal point is more desirable. For instance,
the TLBO þ CSA algorithm in the proposed scheme can find the
most optimal point with respect to TLBO, CSA, GWO and KHO. So, it
can be stated that it succeeds to achieve an optimal point close to
the optimal global point compared to other mentioned algorithms.
In addition, the proposed algorithm provides a lower standard
deviation than other algorithms. As a result, it is more capable of
other solvers in achieving a rather unique solution. In general, a
solver with the most optimal point, higher convergence speed, less
dispersion in the response is more suitable for solving nonlinear
problems. Among the mentioned algorithms, the TLBO þ CSA al-
gorithm is superior to NHEAs for the suggested scheme. This is
because of updating decision-making variables in different pro-
cesses, where the mentioned conditions can also hold for a com-
bination of other algorithms as well.

B) Performance evaluation of EHs: The daily power curve of EHs
and their sources and ALs is shown in Fig. 5. Fig. 5(a) depicts
the expected daily active power curve of the sum ofWSs, PVs,
EESs, DRPs (IDRPs), EHs, and loads of the EHs. Referring to
this figure, RESs inject the active power equal to their
maximum capacity into the network at all hours of the
simulation. The reason is that the PVs, according to Fig. 3(a),
inject active power equal to 1.5 p.u (with the total capacity of
EHs given in Table 2). at 15:00when its power rate is 1. This is
the case at other times, and the same is true for WSs. Con-
cerning the ALs, it is observed that EESs and DRPs perform
discharge operations during the hours when the price of
electricity is cheaper, i.e., between hours 1:00 and 7:00. In
other words, in these hours, they receive active power from
the network. At the other hours, EESs inject active power into
the electrical network (discharge operation), so that from
17:00 to 22:00 (8:00e16:00 and 23:00e24:00) the discharge
power level is high (low). It is noteworthy that EES is an
active load, so its performance is commensurate with the
improvement of the operation status and the reliability and
flexibility of energy networks in accordance with the
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objective function (1). Hence, to improve the operation
condition, they perform charging operations during off-peak
hours 1:00e7:00 and discharge operations during off-peak
hours 17:00e22:00 to minimize operating costs. They also
inject active power into the network at other hours to
improve the reliability and flexibility of the network. To
improve reliability, local sources and ALs will provide a high
percentage of load power [5,23], and FSs should control their
active power both in charging and discharging modes to
improve the flexibility of an electrical system. As a result,
according to these cases, EESs inject active power into the
electrical network between 8:00e16:00 and 23:00e24:00.
This is true for DRPs, except that they receive active power
from the network during that time. The reason is that
reducing the high power during peak hours to minimize the
objective function (1) requires an increase in power con-
sumption compared to the case before DRP implementation
during low-load and middle-load hours, i.e. 1:00e16:00 and
23:00e24:00. In other words, their only charging function
during off-peak hours, 1:00e7:00, cannot meet their
discharge operation during peak hours, 17:00e22:0. There-
fore, they only play a role in improving the flexibility of the
electrical system in the middle-load interval with no role in
enhancing the reliability of the network due to power con-
sumption. Nonetheless, in general, their performance on the
horizon of 24 h is commensurate with the improvement of
the reliability, operation, and flexibility of the electrical
network. In addition, since the difference between the total
prices of electricity and heat compared to the price of gas
energy always has a positive value according to Fig. 3(b), the
CHPs at all hours of simulation inject high power to the
network. As can be seen from Fig. 5(a), they inject more than
2.5 p.u. active power into the electrical network, although
the capacity of all CHPs according toTable 3 is 3 p.u. Referring
to Eq. (24), the only local source in EH to supply its reactive
load is CHP; hence, 0.5 p.u. of the remaining capacity of the
CHPs is used to supply the reactive load of EHs. Finally, based
on Eq. (23), the active power of EHs will be calculated, which
is represented in pink in Fig. 5(a). According to this curve,
EHs receive active power from the electrical network from
1:00 to 7:00 due to the high consumption of ALs but can
inject active power into the electrical network at other hours.

Fig. 5(b) illustrates the expected daily reactive power curve of all
CHPs, EHs and their load. Based on this figure, CHPs produce more
reactive power than EHs reactive load during all simulation hours.
Therefore, according to Eq. (24), the reactive power of EHs in the
24-h horizon is always positive, so they inject reactive power into
the electrical network at all hours. According to Ref. [23], the most
important factor in improving the voltage in the electrical network
is the optimal injection of reactive power into the electrical
network by local sources. Therefore, it is expected that the injection
of reactive power of EHs into the network aims to improve the
voltage of the network. Moreover, the expected daily heat curve of
the sum of CHPs, DRPs, TESs, EHs, and EH loads is shown in Fig. 5(c).
Based on this figure, the performance of heat ALs, i.e., TES and DRP,
is similar to that of electrical ALs. In other words, during peak heat
hours, i.e., 5:00e15:00, which according to Fig. 3(b) is proportional
to the high price of heat energy, they inject heat power into the
district heating network. And, during off-peak hours, 16:00e24:00
with low heat energy price, receive heat power from the district
heating network. TESs also perform discharge operations from 1:00
to 4:00, but DRPs perform charging operations. In general, this
operation mode of heat ALs is similar to electrical ALs to improve
the operation, reliability, and flexibility of the district heating
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network. It is worth noting that the heat power of CHP, as given in
Eq. (27), is a factor of its active power, so the daily heat power curve
of CHPs in Fig. 5(c) is the same as the daily curve of the active power
of CHPs shown in Fig. 5(a), which differ only in number. Finally, the
heat power of EHs is calculated based on Eq. (25), which is repre-
sented in pink in Fig. 5(c). According to this curve, EHs can inject
heat into the district heating network from 1:00 to 15:00, but they
are heat consumers at other times.

The expected daily gas power curve of the CHPs and EHs is
plotted in Fig. 5(d). According to Eq. (26), the gas power of EHs is
equal to the gas power consumption of CHPs, so their curves will be
symmetrical with each other in all simulation hours as in Fig. 5(d).
Also, the gas power of CHPs is a factor of their active power based
on Eq. (28). Hence, their gas power curve is the same as their active
power, which differs only numerically.

C) Evaluation of technical and economic indices in energy net-
works: In this section, numerical results are extracted for the
following two case studies:

- Case I: Power flow studies of energy networks, i.e., only
considering Eqs. (2)e(10) by removing the EH variables

- Case II: Considering the proposed scheme with the prob-
lem model described by (1)-(44)
The problem presented in Case I is solved using the Newton-
Raphson numerical method, but the proposed problem in Case II
will be solved using the hybrid TLBO and CSA algorithm. The eco-
nomic and operation results of electricity, natural gas, and district
heating networks in the presence of the EHs are tabulated in
Table 4. According to this table, Case I is related merely to energy
costs in heating and electrical networks, and the operating cost of
the natural gas network, in this case, is zero because only EHs were
considered as the consumers of the natural gas network in this
study, their presence is which is not focused in this case study.
Under these circumstances, the total energy cost is $ 4323.8.
However, in Case II, with the energy cost of $ 1425.4 for the natural
gas network, the energy costs of electricity and heating networks
are reduced by about $ 983 (2081.8e1098.8) and $ 1118.8
(22411e122.2), respectively, compared to Case I. In these condi-
tions, the total energy cost is $ 3646.4, which is about 15.7%
((4323.8e3646.4)/4323.8) less than in Case I. Therefore, the
optimal performance of EHs, as shown in Fig. 5, can improve the
economic status of energy networks. In addition, in Case I, the
energy loss, pressure drop, or overpressure in the natural gas
network due to the absence of the consumer is zero. Nonetheless, in
these conditions, energy loss in electrical and heating networks is
2.3284 p.u. and 2.5036 p.u., respectively. Also, the voltage and
temperature drops are 0.157 p.u. and 195 p.u., respectively, which
are less than their allowable limit of 0.1 p.u. Hence, according to
Table 4, Case I is not in a feasible condition due to the violation of
temperature and voltage limits. However, in Case II, by energy
management of the EHs following Fig. 5, the proposed scheme has
been able to reduce the temperature and voltage drop to less than
0.1 p.u., which is proportional to overheating of about 0.012 p.u.
(less than the allowable overheating of 0.1 p.u.) and a pressure drop
of about 0.063 p.u. (less than the allowable pressure drop of 0.1
p.u.). Therefore, Case II does not violate its solution space, and also
succeeds to reduce the total energy loss in the system of Fig. 2 by
about 15.8% ((4.832e4.069)/4.832) compared to Case I by creating
an energy loss of 1.1381 p.u. in the natural gas network.

Fig. 6 displays the reliability indices curves, i.e. EENS, reliability
cost, and the expected operating cost of energy networks in terms
of the VOLL penalty price. Based on this figure, with increasing
VOLL, EENS decreases, reliability cost for VOLL increases between
zero and 10 $/MWh and decreases for other VOLL values and
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operating cost increases. In the end, high reliability is achieved for
power grids when VOLL equals 60 $/MWh so that EENS and the
reliability cost in such conditions are zero. However, such condi-
tions are commensurate with the high operating cost relative to
lower VOLL values of 60 $/MWh. Moreover, the curves of flexibility
indices such as EFE, flexibility cost, and operating cost of energy
networks in terms of VOLF penalty price are plotted in Fig. 7. As
given in Fig. 7, increasing VOLF reduces EFE and increases operating
costs. Yet, its increase in the range of zero to 2 $/MWh leads to the
increase in the flexibility cost, while in other values of VOLF, this is
reversed. For a VOLF equal to 50 $/MWh, EFE and flexibility cost are
zero, which means high flexibility of energy networks and EHs.
Nevertheless, these conditions are commensurate with the high
operating cost compared to VOLFs less than 50 $/MWh. Finally,
based on Figs. 6 and 7, enhancing the reliability and flexibility in a
system corresponds to the high operating cost.

In comparing the proposed scheme with the literature [7e22]
that discard flexibility and reliability model (equivalent to VOLL¼ 0
and VOLF ¼ 0), it is observed that the models in the literature
cannot confront consumer interruption in case of an N - 1 event, as
shown in Fig. 6(a). Also, referring to Fig. 7(a), there will be signifi-
cant EFE for EHs in case their operation model is based on the
model proposed in Refs. [7e22]. Therefore, they are expected to
show very low flexibility in EHs, resulting in the unbalance of
supply and demand in real-time operation [3]. Nonetheless, by
considering the penalty price of VOLL and VOLF for EHs and
increasing the operating cost, the proposed scheme can resolve the
abovementioned challenges. Note that the operating cost in the
proposed scheme increase by about 10.6% and 7.35% compared to
the schemes presented in Refs. [7e22], as illustrated in Fig. 6(c) and
Fig. 7(c). However, it can achieve higher reliability/flexibility in EHs
by spending this cost.

D) Investigation of the capability of the proposed scheme in a
large-scale test system: In this section, in order to evaluate the
capabilities of the proposed scheme in larger networks, the
numerical results of applying the proposed problem to the
large-scale test system as in Fig. 8 are evaluated. This system
consists of three systems, Fig. 2, that are connected to a gas
station (i.e. all three nodes on the right side in Fig. 8 repre-
sent the g1 node in Fig. 2). Therefore, various data such as
load, energy price and energy hubs follow subsection 4.1.
Also, in this section, population size and maximum number
of convergence iterations for EAs are considered to be 50 and
4000, respectively.

The technical, economic and convergence results of this section
are summarized in Table 5. Based on this table, it can be seen that in
this case study, the TLBO þ CSA algorithm is able to obtain a more
optimal solution than mathematical solvers and NHEAs so that the
minimumvalue of the objective function is obtained by it at a lower
computational time. Also, in this section, although the volume of
the problem has increased, the standard deviation of the final
response of the TLBOþ CSA algorithm is around 0.9% and is close to
the results presented in Table 3, while this is not the case in NHEAs.
This suggests that the response dispersion of the algorithm has very
low dependence on the volume of the problem, which can be
another advantage for the suggested solver. In addition, as in sub-
section 4.2.C, the proposed EH energy management scheme has
been able to reduce the operating cost of energy networks
compared to power flow studies. This also applies to the operation
indices of energy networks so that the energy losses in the pro-
posed plan are reduced compared to power flow studies. Also,
smoother voltage and temperature profiles (because of low voltage
deviation) for energy networks have been obtained based on the
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proposed design compared to power flow studies. Of course, these
results are proportional to the increase in overheating and pressure
drop, but their amount is less than the allowable limit of 0.1 p.u. By
adopting a penalty price of 100 $/MWh for reliability and flexibility,
i.e. VOLL ¼ VOLF ¼ 100 $/MWh, the scheme has achieved EFE and
EENS equal to zero. Therefore, the mentioned plan, similar to
subsection 4.2.C, can achieve high reliability for energy networks
by adopting the desirable penalty price, and besides, EHs are pre-
sent in the mentioned networks with high flexibility.

5. Conclusion

This paper describes the FRO optimization model for electrical,
natural gas, and district heating networks in the presence of the
EHs. EH includes ESS and DRP to adjust its flexibility in the presence
of RES and CHP. Therefore, in the suggested scheme, this issue is to
minimize the total expected operating costs, reliability, and flexi-
bility of the mentioned networks, which is constrained to the OPF
equations and the reliability constraints of energy networks, and
the EH model in the presence of power sources and ALs. This
problem utilizes the MINLP model. In this paper, the hybrid TLBO
and CSA algorithm is used to achieve an optimal solution. Also, the
SBSP method based on the combined RWM and Kantorovich
method is employed to model uncertainties of the load, energy
price, power generation of RESs, and availability of energy network
equipment. Finally, based on the numerical results of various
studies, it is observed that the proposed hybrid EA can provide the
optimal solution with a standard deviation of 0.91%, the optimal
value of the objective function in the least number of convergence
iterations, and low computational time compared to non-hybrid
evolutionary algorithms. Additionally, to improve the operation,
reliability, and flexibility of energy networks, ALs in EHs generally
perform charging and discharging operations during off-peak and
peak hours. ESSs and DRPs perform discharging and charging
during middle-load hours, respectively. Also, to enhance the
operation and reliability of these networks, RES, and CHPs operate
at their maximum electrical capacity point. Following the optimal
performance of resources and ALs in EHs in accordance with the
proposed energy management scheme, the economic conditions of
energy networks are improved by about 15.7% compared to power
flow studies. In terms of operation, energy loss is improved by
about 15.8% compared to power flow studies, and the voltage
profile, pressure, and temperature are smoother, as the proposed
scheme can decrease deviations of the variables relative to 1 p.u.
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